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Kounth.
"Lotari of freedom, we would not ask liberty

for ourselves alone; we would not boast of
privileges that others did not enjoy, but de*-
tired to be free, in fellowship with the free
nations around us."
Suoh is the language of the noble Kossuth,

whom we find there are Americans capable of
denouncing ! The Freeman a Journal, a weekly
paper reported to be under the direction of
Archbishop Hughes, has denounced him for

tolerating all religions alike, and especially for

recognising the equality of the rights of Unita¬
rian*. We perhaps think no belter than does
the Journal of the Unitarian religion, but we

honor the man who would fight and die in de¬
fence of the rights of those who do believe in it!
The Address of Kossuth to the American peo¬

ple is a grand document, and greatly elevates
him in our respect and affection. It breathes
forth sentiments that we delight in repeating;
and it evinces a disinterested heroism that we

hope may be imitated by thousands upon thou¬
sands of the republicans of Europe and Amer-
ica. _

A patriot and hero struggling for his coun¬

try's freedom, he imbibes his republicanism fresh
and pure from the fountain source, and the
ardor of his devotion will refresh the land in
which he shall dwell.

Facb tour Enkmiks..We were forcibly 10-

minded of the advantage of this rule at sunrise
this morning, on witnessing the assault of a

furious big dog upoi^a quiet, sleek-looking goat.
The dog approached with the apparent deter¬
mination to swallow BiWy us soon as he could
get his horns loose; but that gentleman turned
his tail to the wall, and pointed his horns at
Rolla with n certain kind of obliquity, which
seemed to say, " If you like their looks, come
on!" But Rolla evidently did not like their
looks, and contented himself with giving Billy
a good barking in return for his defiant head-
shake! How many Rollas may be found in the
world, when the unoffending Billies but have
courage enough to face outward and point then
horns at them!

Annexation..The World, a Dublin paper,
thinks that if Ireland were anuexed to the United
States, she would not remain as she is, tbe Lara
rus of nations. Her "pauper sores" would be
healed at once, and her people would not be
obliged to fly from her generous soil.
How could she so remain ? She has a fertile

.oil, a healthful climate, und a people who pros¬
per everywhere but at their own home. Some¬
thing must be wrong in such a state of things,
which a representation iu our Congress could
no doubt right! Our only objection to the an¬

nexation of that island is its impracticability;
and as there are islands nearer to which this
objection will not always apply, we must first
give our attention to them. There i* some kind
of a saw about the dog that kills sheep near

home; but Uncle Sam's dogs do not kill them.
It is astonishing to see how many "live" Mex¬
icans they have taken, and how little they have
fleeced them!

Tobacco..It is a staple product in some of
our States, and therefore, as the Pope .thinks,
should be puffed rather than discouraged; but
we want our boys to know what that intelligent
paper, the Boston Olive Branch, says about it.
".A boy," says the Branch, "who early and
freely smokes, or otherwise largely uses to-1
bacco, never is known to make a man of much
energy of character, and generally lacks physi¬
cal and muscular, as well as mental energy.
To people older, who are naturally nervous,
and particularly to the phlegmatic.to those of
a cold and more than a Dutch temperament,
tobacco may be comparatively harmless, but
even to those it is worse than useless. We
would particularly warn boys who wish to be
' anybody ' in the world, to avoid tobacco as

they would a deadly poison."
Accidknt..On Saturday last, Joseph, son of

Captain Darden, Ninth street above L, fell from
a persimmon tree, near the toll gate, on the
Seventh street road, and broke his left arm.

He was taken by hia companions to tbe toll¬
house, where Mr. Majors and family did every
thing possible for his relief. Tbe fracture was

reduced by Dr. Lindsley, under whose skill
nod care he is doing well.

Tin Kossith Fund..The $1000 individual
subscription fund for Kossuth, started by
Qenin, tbe hatter, has been responded to from
Cincinnati. Mr J. Smead, of that city, tele¬
graphed the Mayor of New York that he would
contribute $1000 to the fund. A gentlenan in
Naehvilla, Tennessee, has subscribed $1000 con¬

tingently and $600 unconditionally. The $1000
he proposes to appropriate, provided his offer
be responded to properly, to the purchase of a

farm in the neighborhood of the Hermitage, to
be presented to Kossuth.

8al« or Fibnitibb..Messrs. Dyer & Mc-
Guire will to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock sell
a large lot of fine furniture, the property of a

gentleman declining housekeeping.
HotisB o? Rbpuob..At three o'clock this

afternoon, the corneT-stone of a House of Ref¬
uge is. to be laid in Baltimore, with imposing
ceremonies. Oh that we were ready for this
here!

R' nawat ano ArriDBNT..A spring wagon,
belonging to Mr. Hill, p*p«r maker, in George¬
town, was run off with, on the avenue, between
12 and 1 o'clock to-day, by the two sorrel horses
attached, and the colored driver thrown off.
We hare not heard the extent of his injuries,
but he was senseless and speechless for aome

time after his fall. Dyer k McGuire had him
taken into their store; and Dr. Davis, who was

fortunately near, was prompt to render every
aid in his power.
A Row..On Saturday night Francis Stuart

and Wallace Kirby made an assault on Green-

bury Osborn, barkeeper at Davis's hotel, near

6th street, on tbe Avenue, and were arrested
by officers Coze and others. They were yes¬
terday morning held to bail by Captain Goddard

far their appearance before th« criminal conrt.

An exhibition is to be opened at Temperance
Hall on Wednesday evening, which, we are as¬

sured by good judges, will prove a most beau¬

tiful, instructive, snd interesting affair. See
tbe advertisement.

Tk« Or»M CM««rt T*>al|lit.
The city V ou the tiptoe of expectat'aa

stand*!" The attendance will be us splendid
us the music. At thin point, nothing but the
Maretiek ourpa can assuage the furor that ex¬

ists. |
Florid*.

The loo&l elections on the fust Monday in
this month involved the issue of Union and Dis-
union, and we are informed, by private letters,
that the Disunionists have carried the day tri-
umpbantly! The whole State haa ho gone. It
is there called a " Southern Kighta" victory ;

j hut we believe it is a Democratic triumph, and
the total proRtration of the Whig party is the
sequence. So, at least, we are assured by n

well-informed source.

We hope she will refund the live millions the
United States paid for her before she backs out!

A Strikk to Some Purpose..The master

Carriage-Makers of Bridgeport, Conn., on the
1st inst. notified their workmen of a very con-

siderable reduction in their wages, to take effect
from the completion of the jobs then in progress,
The Journeymen unitedly resolved not to assent
to the reduction ; but, instead of the suicidal
folly of refusing to work and standing idle, they
held meetings uud resolved to yo to u-ork, no lon¬
ger for masters but henoeforth for themselves.
They have already formed one Joint Stack Com¬
pany of thirty-four members, who went to work
yesterday morning in their own shop, resolving
to be their own masters hereafter. P. T. Bar-
num 1ms agreed to build them a manufactory
with all practicable despatch ; they have already

I several orders for work, and are going ahead
cheerfully and vigorously. Success attend them!

Thk Condition of France..The New York
Herald says: We are told by travellers in Cen¬
tral America, that in attempting to ascend some

of those volcanic hills thrown up by recent erup¬
tions, the weight of a man upon the thin crust
which covers the fiery cauldron beiow will in¬
stantly provoke a terrific explosion; and that
so terrible is the eruption,of molten lava and
burning rocks, that the adventurer tries the ex¬

periment at the imminent risk of destruction.
Such seems to be the condition of France, and
the reason of the refusal to Kossuth of his re¬

quest to pass to England through her territory.
Shocking Dkr.u in Baltimore..Wm._ Mer-

ritt,,a young married man, was shot in the pre¬
sence of his wife, on Saturday night, by one of
two men who had followed him home to bin
door, and who 8re unknown. The Sun snys:
"The whole load entered the left.cheek, and,

passing almost immediately under the nose!
tore away several bones, and cut the flesh very
much. It also destroyed one eye and injured
the other so badly that it is questionable whe¬
ther he will ever regain his sight.indeed, at o
late hour last night, there were some doubts at
the infirmary whether he could eventually sur-
vive." j

More whisky is shipped from Cincinnati than
from any other port in the Union. Large quan¬
tities, however, are retained for home consump¬
tion, as the records of mortality show..Exeh.
He will prove a benefactor to his species who

shall discover new uses for alcohol, that may
render its manufacture profitable; for as long'
as the carriage to market shall constitute a large
part of the price of a bushel of corn, so long
will corn be conveyed in the form of bacon,
whisky, and alcohol.
" Wealth and Poverty..We occasionally see

arrayed in the newspapers the names of men, I
in the larger cities, worth (possessing!) half a

million, or more. The Louisville Democrat, not
doubting that it will prove equally interesting,
gives a list of some poor men of that city. This
list is headed by two firms and four individuals,
whose united wealth is put down at the precise
sum of eleven dollan,. to which, the Democrat
says, are to be added "several thousand others
too tedious to mention." How delightful it
would be to equalize the wealth of these folks

it would only stay equalized!
Brotherhood or the Union..." This," says j

the Providence Union, "is beginning to be1
known, and its influence felt from one end of:
the land to the other, as the most perfect or-

g&niiation of practical workingmen in the coun-

try. We publish tbo following from the pro¬
ceedings of a late meeting in this city:

" Rctolved, That labor is the source of all
wealth, and he who gets wealth by speculating
in the necessaries of life, by taking advantage
of the wants of tho people, gets wealth dishon-
estly, and, in the opinion of this circle, is but
little better than the midnight robber of our

goods."
Boyer, of the Carlisle Democrat, is in such

glee at the result in Pennsylvania, that he is go¬
ing to treat himself to a bell-crown, and each of
bis numerous progeny to a pair of new shoes.
" It's an ill wind," &c..Phil. Sun.

Ill wind, eh ! Do you mean to say your little
ones are not so well provided for ? Do without
the bell-crown, Boyer, and divide with the1
Colonel, by all manner of means 1

A child was killed a few miles from Buffalo
recently, by taking large draughts of whisky
from a barrel which her father had brought
home..Erchange.

Poor child, we grieve for its sad death; but
how many others would be made to perish
through that father's agency, had not this
dreadful visitation como to him. A precious
sacrifice, but a salutary sequel.or so we hope.
. Tiik Rioiit Wat to Skryk Railroads. Mr.
Clement Pennell, of Portland, the father of the
fireman recently killed on the Portsmouth, Soco,
and Portland railroad.the result of a blunder
of the superintendent in sending forward a train
after ordering a bridge taken up.has, the Bos¬
ton Courier says, sued the company for damages,
in causing the death of his son, in the amount
of $20,000.
A Satisfactory Witness !.John Davis was

arretted in Baltimore, on Saturday, for the,
murder of Captain Lecompt, but the captain
appeared at the police office and denied that he
had been murdered at all.

We were shown a very beautiful set of pear)
ear rings and breastpin, manufactured by Mr
Thibault, of Philadelphia, intended as a present
for Queen Victoria. It consists of pearls set in
the form of the eagle, beautifully blended with
the crown, emblematical of the harmony of the
two governments..N. Y. Mirror, Oct. 2ii.
The Mirror man is no doubt pretty much of a

show, as well as the trinkets, and Mr. Thibault
is . flat. Little Vie. does not like oar bird of

prey, and won't wear it.

Virginia BltvtlM.
The following it a lift of the candidates for

Congress in the several districts of Virginia.
Those in italics are reported to be elected:

Wkiy*. Democrat*.
1. L. C. P. Cowper, John S. Million*

2 . R. Kidder Meade*
8. T. S. Flournoy, Thomas H. Averett.*
4. Philip A. Boiling, Thomae 8. Bocock.*
6. Win. L. Goggiu, Paulus Powell.*
0. John M. Botbs, John S. Ca»kie.

Thorna* 11. Buyly.*
8. Alex. II. Jlolladay*

»¦ {ir*£3£.
'

10. Chat. J. Faulkner, Henry Bedinger.
11 . John Letcher.
12 . II. Edmondnon.
13 . F. li. MeMullen.*

. , . - _ ... f J. M. H- Beale.*14. Uan.el Smith, { SaIni;el L Uaj(|
15. Th. F. Haymond.* (feo. Mr. Thomptou.
* Late meuiUrl.

Plank Road..It will be seen by a notice in
our columus that a meeting of the stockholders
and persons interested in the construction of a

plank road to the District line, on the Washing¬
ton aud Kockville turnpike, will take place to¬
morrow afternoon, at Temperance Hall.

A Railroad Incident.
There is nothing like an obliging disposition,

I thought to myself one day when traveling in
a railway car from Boston to Worcester, seeing
a gentleman putting himself to considerable
trouble to land another gentleman, who had
fallen asleep, at bis destination.
" Passengers for Needham!" cried out the

conductor; " the cars stop but one minute."
" Hallo!" exclaimed a young man in specta¬

cles, at the same time seizing an old gentleman
by the shoulders, who was sleeping very soundly,
" here's Captain Holmes fast asleep, and this is
Needham, where he lives. Come, get up, Cap¬
tain Holmes, here you are."
The gentleman got upon his feet, and began

to rub his eyes, but the young man forced him
along to the door of the oar, and gently landed
him on the road-side. Whizz went the steam,
and we began to fly again. The obliging young
man took his seat again, and said, with a good
deal of satisfaction, to somebody near him,
"Well, if it had not been for me, Capt. Holmes
would have missed his home finely. But, here
he has left his bundle," and the young man
picked up a paper parcel and threw it out of
the window, and directly discovered another
bundle in a handkerchief, which he also threw
out. "Well," he said again, "if it hadn't been
for me, Captain Holmes would have missed his
bundles finely."
When we stopped at the next stntion, a lady

began to rummage under the seat where Capt.
Holmes had been sitting, and exclaimed iu great
alarm, "I can't find my bundle."
" Was it done up in a piece of brown paper?"

I asked.
" Yes, it was, to be sure," said the lady.
"Then," said I, "that young man yonder

threw it out of the window at the last stopping
place."

This led to a scene between the obliging
young man and the old lady, which ended by
the former taking the address of the latter, and
promised the package in a few days, provided
he should ever find it.
" Well," said the obliging young man, "catch

me doing a good-natured thing again. What
can I do for that old woman, if I cannot find
her bundle?"

Whizz went the steam; ding, ding, ding, went
the bell, the dust flew, the sparks flew, and the
cars flew, as they say, like lightniug, until we

stopped again at the next station ; 1 forget the
name of it now, but it would be of no use if I
could remember it. An old gentleman started
up and began to poke under the seat where
Captain Holmes had sat.
" What are you looking for?" I inquired.
" Looking for!" said the old gentleman, "why

I am looking for my bundle of clothes."
"Was it tied up in a yellow handkerchief?"

I asked.
"Yes, and nothing else," said the old man.
"Good Heavens!" exclaimed the obliging

young man, " I threw it out of the car at
Needham; I thought it belonged to Captain-
Holmes."
"Captain Holmes!" exclaimed the old fellow,

with a look of despair. "Who is Captain
Holmes? That bundle contained all my clean
clothes, that I was to wear at my son's wedding
to-morrow morning. Good Lord! good Lord!
what can I do ?"
Nothing could be done, but to give his ad¬

dress to the obliging young man, as before, and
console himself with a promise that the bundle
should be returned to him, provided it should
ever be found. The obliging young man was
now in despair, and made another solemn vow
that he would never attempt to oblige a man

again. The next station was his own landing
place; and as he went towards the door of the
car, he saw a silver-headed cane, which be took
hold of, and read the inscription on it."Moses
Holmes, East Needham."
"Well!" again exclaimed the obliging young

man, "if here isn't Captain Holmes's cane!"
" Yes," said a gentleman, who got in at the

last station, "and the old fellow is lame, too.
He will miss his stick."
" Do yon know him ?" inquired the obliging

young gentleman.
" Know him! I should think so," replied the

gentleman ; "he is my uncle."
" And does he live at East Needham!" asked

the obliging young man.
" Of course he does ; he never lived anywhere

else."
" Well, if that don't beat everything," said

the obliging young gentleman, "and 1 put him
out at Needham just five miles the other side of
his home."

RUSSELL SMITH'S
Panorama of the Holy Land

WILL OPKN AT TKMPKRANCK HALL on Wed
ncaday evening, the 20th Instant, *t 7'/$ o'clock.

Alao, *ome fine specimen* of Chinese painting, and a
variety of rich Chine*.- eoatume*. selected by a gentleman
of taste, who ha* spent several year* in the Celestial Km

plre. oct 27.tf

By DYER & McGTJIRE, Auctioneer*.
HOUSK1IOLD FtJRNITCRIt OF A PKIVATK FAMI¬

LY..On Tue*day morning, October 2ft, at 10 o'clock,
we nhall aell on II *treet, between 11 and 12th, the fur¬
niture and hounehold effects of > gentleman declininghousekeeping, via:

Two net* of Sofa Cbair.«, Sofa, Marble-top Centre Table
Mahogany Secretary and Book-Caae, Card Tables
Marble-top Pier Tabies, Mirmra, Girandole*
Sideboard, Dining and Breakfuat Table*
office De*k, Table* andChaira, large Arm-Chair
Mahogany Krench Bedsteads, Mattresses
Carpet*, Bureau*, Wnshstands, Glassware
Oench gold-band China Tea andMr Ret*
Hall and other Lamp*, Preserve Jar*, Stove*
Kxcellent Cooking Stove, Kitchen requisites. 4c.

Term*: $2.% and under, na«h; over $26, a credit of 00
and 90 day*, for note* bearing Intercat, satisfactorily en-

domed. OYKlt A McUUlRF.,
oct 27.It Auctioneer*.

WORTHUCGTOlf O. 8NFT HF.N

ClONTINlfM TO PRACTISE LAW In the Supreme
/ Court; to attend to ca*e* before Congre** ; to prone-

cute claim* and aettle account* againat the Department*
and Boardaof Commlaaloner*; to procure patent* at home
and abroad; to obtain pension* and bounty land*; to
collect debt*, dividend*, legaciea, and Inheritance*, In
any part of the United State*, and In foreign countries; |
to make Investment* of fund* in loan* ami *tock*, and
en bond and mnrt|M«: and to negotiate the purchase
and *ale of loan*, landa and patent right*, in any State of
the Union. Particular attention paid to California land
title ca*e* coining up to the United State* Supreme Court
on appeal.
Communication*, prrpaui, addressed to W. 0. Snethen,I Carroll Place, tfepltol Hill, Washington, D. C, will meet

with prompt attention. oct 27.dly

POSTSCRIPT!
[ Despatched to the American Telegraph.']

Fire..Murder of a Deputy-MareUal.
l'HILADKLl'iilA, Oct. 27 9 ». Hi-

During Saturday night several fires occurred
here.one of them an oil aud candle manufactory
near the Wire bridge. The loss was considera¬
ble, but covered by insurance.
About nine o'clock last night a deputy-mar¬

shal, whilst passing the corner of two of the
most populous streets, lighted with gas, was

instantly murdered, by a blow from* a heavy
club or bar of some kind, by three youug men,
who are supposed to be firemen. The cause of
this dreadful deed is attributed to reveuge for
the active exertions of the marshal in suppress¬
ing a fire riot of the previous night.

The murderer who struck the blow is de¬
scribed ns having a severe wound on his upper
lip, and one of his thumbs, injured sometime
since, is still useless, or nearly so.
One individual had been arrested, who gave

the names of two others, as accomplices; but
they had escaped in a buggy. The whole force
of police were instantly set on the alert.

[Second Despatch.']
Another Murder.

Philadelphia, 0<it. 27.2 p. m.
A young man named McGarry was assaulted

and killed by a gang of fire rowdies last night.
James McFadden has been committed on strong
suspicion of being the murderer.

Yello-w Fever.
Mobile, October 2G.

The yellow fever has broken out, causing
great alarm. The Board of Health report that
the disease is not increasing, but advise stran¬
gers to stay away.

Snow-Storm and Fire.
Boston, October 27.1 p. m.

A snow-storm is now raging. The ship Mas¬
sachusetts, from Manilla, is anchored at Nan¬
tucket Roads, on fire.
Probable Loss of the Steamer Empire!

Buffalo, Oct. 27, noon.
The steamer Empire, which left Dunkirk on

Thursday morning, has not been heard from.
She probably sank in the gale on Thursday
night, and all on board perished!

r*. "¦

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, October 27.2 p. m.

Sales five hundred barrels Howard street Hour
at $3.87. Grain unchanged.
The Northern markets are unchanged ; flour

is steady, corn declining, wheat is firm, stocks
dull. '

"New Havbn, October 2G..A dreadful acci¬
dent occurred on the railroad near Mount Ver¬
non last evening. Three persons were killed,
and many others badly wounded.

Buffalo, October 26..The propeller Henry
Cloy was wrecked on the lake during the late
gale, and all on board perished.
Gerritt Smith's Address.Ilis Counsel to the jY«-

groes to kill the Whiles.
Utica, October 25..Gerritt Smith has issued

an address to the Liberty party, in which he
tells the blacks to kill the whites. He calls
Fillmore, Webster, and Cass, murderers.

White Man vs. Black Man for the Assembly.
Rociikstkr, October 25..Great excitement1

was produced here to-day, in consequence of
the appearance of a new but verj dark feature
in the political arena. The Whig district con¬
vention met thiH afternoon for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the Assembly ; and
on the first ballot it was nscertaiued that J. P.
Milliner, white man, had forty-four votes; Fred.
Douglass, black man, twenty-one; scattering,
thirty-four. Mr. Milliner was finally nomi¬
nated by one majority.

Very Interesting from Syracuse.
Stracuse, October 25..A large and enthu-

siastic meeting was held in this city, this aftor-
noon, by the friends of law and order.
On the opening of tho meeting, and after the

election of Major Burnett, ,ab chairman, the
proceedings were interrupted by a band of
rioters, headed by some of the prominent citi-
lens of Syracuse. By the timely arrival of tho
delegation from the first ward order was re¬

stored, after two or three of the rioters had
been forcibly ejected from the hall.
The meeting was addressed by Hon. Harvoy

Baldwin and Mr. Brooks.
An address and resolutions were adopted of

the law-and-order stamp, and the meeting
Closed quietly.

Sailing of Ocean Strainer*.
FKOM UNITED STATICS.

Ship*. l/cavo* ForDate.
Pioneer . . New York - Liverpool . . - Oct. 16
Canada . - Boston - . Liverpool ... Oct. 16
Iluniboldt . New York . Havre .... Oct 18
Asia - . - New York . Liverpool ... Oct. 22
Atlantic - . New York - Liverpool ... Oct. 26
America - . Honton - - - Liverpool ... Oct. 2ft
Hermann . New York . Bremen .... Nov. 1
Niagara - . New York . Liverpool ... Nov. 6
Pacific . - New York . Liverpool . . . Nov. 8
Kuropa . . Boston . . - Liverpool . . . Nov. 12

FROM EUROPE.
America . . Liverpool . Ronton .... Oct. 4
Hermann, Southampton- New York . . - Oct. 8
Niagara - . Liverpool - New York ... Oct.-11
Pacific - - . Liverpool . New York ... Oct. 15
Europa - . Liverpool . Boston .... Oct. 18
Franklin - - Vlavre - . New York ... Oct. 22

DIED,
On Monday morning, the 27th ingtant, THOMAS Mao-

UILI., in the (JOth year of hi* age.
He in gone! lli* voice will no longer lw heard In the

home circle; and that smile, which ever made happy those
who clustered around that family hearthstone, beam*
there no longer! The lamp of hi* de*tiny ha* gone out.
And a void ia left In the hearta of that stricken tauiilythat time can never fill.

HI* Mend* are invited to attend hi* funeral, which will
take place tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, at 4 o'clock,
from hi* re*iJence on 8th *treet, between (j and 11.

W ANTICD, AT ALEXAHDH.IA, a peraoa
who will write u* a brief Letter every morning, and

¦upervl*e the delivery of our paper there In the evening,
oct 27.3t [Alez.Qas.eopy St.]

WASHINGTON AND BOCKVILLE TURNPIKE
COMPANY.

A MEETING of the Stockholder*, and person* In¬
terested In the contraction of a Plank Road to the

District line on the Wa*hlngton and Rockvillc Turnpike,will take place at Temperance Hall, on TUESDAY ne*t,
at 4 o'clock p. m. Persons Interested are respectfully in¬
vited to attend. oct 27.2t

<5 REWARD.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, on the Uth instant, a pale-redCOW, with white face, having two white feet, and
.iao a white termination to her tail. She ha* a largewart on one of her front teat*, and each horn ha* bet;ii
perforated with gimlet*, on account of being hollow.
She Is a raw-hone Cow, very gentle, and highly prized hyher owner.

Any per*on returning the above Cow to me will re¬
ceive the sum of (6, or a liberal reward for *uch informa¬
tion a* will lead to her reoovery.

JERRY OA NT,lflth St., bet. IA K., near Rlggs's new Building*.oct 27.3t«

PAPER-HANGING AND UPHOLSTERING.

1 HAVE THIS DOT RECEIVED another invoice of
goods, which render* my Fall *tock complete, com

Srising a splendid assortment of French and American
old, Satin, and common Paper-hanging*, of the verylate*t importation and newe*t pattern*, (some a* low as

12*^ cents per piece, the be*t ever offered at the price.)Window Shade*, Window Cornice*. Taaecls, and other
goods, making a general assortment; to which 1 respect-
rally call the attention of tho*e fitting up house*.

All work in the above line executed promptly and *atl*-
factorlly. I,. F. CLAKK.

North *lde Penn. avenue, 3d door cant of 13th *t.
oct 27.Otd

l

AMUSEMENTS.
CABUBl'S SALOON.

MAX MAUKTZJUT8 81'LENDID ITALIAN OPKKA
COMPANY,

One hundred uud tweaty in number.
For one night only!riMIlfi MANAO Kit Liu much settafcictlon in announcing

X. Unit, in couitoquence of the encouragement he
received from many influential iiuitrrn, he »U1 give in
Wonhlngton (on hU way to Htehwond)

A Single UmBd Opera Concert,
In which all the great ArtUtea who compose bia Companywill make their lirat uud only appearance 1

It will positively take place
ON MONDAY, OCTOBEtt 27,

At CaiiijiU'b Saloon,
The Columbia Musical Society hating moat kindly pout-

poned their own Concert.
This being the only Concert that can be given in Wash¬

ington, the Programme will be arranged with a view of
producing on

One OtiU the tame evening all the Artiste* of the lUihan
Cbmpany

In their gems of all the grand Opera* tliey have been
lately performing with immense success in New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

PROGRAMME.
Part 1.

1. (irnnd Overture, - - - By the full Orchestra.
2. Graud Aria, from Krnani, by - - - \crdl.

Slguor MAKIN I. *

3 The celebrated Recitative and Aria, "Casta Diva,"
ROSE OK VR1KS.

4. Komanza, " Dl Iguoblle Pescatore," from Lucretia
UOrgU'

Signer LORINI.
5. Aria, "Bnttl batti,''fnrni - . Don Giovanni.

I gig'a ANGELINA BOSIO.
6. Romania, from "Jerusalem," bv - . . Verdi.

Slguor BETTINI.
7 The far-ramed "Liborty Duet," from . I Puritana.

Slgnori MAR1N1 and BENEVENTANO.
Part 2.

8 Overture - - - - By the ftill Orchestra.
0. The celebrated Duet, "Deh con te,'1 from - Norma.

ROSK DE VR1ES and Miss WHITING.
10. "Spirito Gentil," from ... La Kavorlta.

Slgnor BETTINI.
11 The beautiful Quartette, from Lucia dl Lnmmermoor.
Sig'a BOSIO,Sig'lLORINl.BENEVKNTANOandROSI.

12. The favorite Polacca, from - . I Lombardi.
ROSK DK VRIKS,

13. The splendid Aria, "Ah non glungc," from La Son-
nambula.

Signora A. BOSIO.
Conductor - . . - * " ARDIT1.

All accompaniment# will be played by the Orchestra.
Admission (and secured teat) - - . - $2 each.
The entire Saloon has been numbered, and with every

ticket will be given a certificate bearing the number of
the corresponding scat.

.... . . t 4A large number of ushers will be in attendance to seat
the audience.
A diagraiii of tlie SalooD haft been carefully prepared,

and may be seen at the Music Store of Mr. Richard Davis,
where seats may be secured every day, beginning irom
Thursday, October 23, from 10 a. in., until 4 p. m.

Particulars in Programme. [oct 25.d4t
JOHNSON «t CO.'3 PEOPLE'S CIBCUS.

ri^HB most stupendous and unique Equestrian Estab-1 lislimcnt extant, based upon and forming a GRAND
QUADRUPLE ASSOCIATION of the four most celebrated
Southern Amphitheatres, viz:
Stone $ AfcCollum't.The. Original National.

The New Orleans.North cj" Stickney's.
With a stud of performing

HORSES AND ELFIN PONIES
Unequalled in blood, beauty or training, by any other

Exhibition.
A TKKBLK TllOUPE

Of Equestrians, Acrobats, and Dramatists, comprising the
most celebrated stars of either hemisphere; and the
great expounders of motley wit,

BEN JENNINGS AND JOHN MAY,
Will have the honor of appearing in Washington City on

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
October 2U, 30, and 31,

In a series of the highest order of Equestrian and Olym¬
pian performances.

II. K. Gaul's great Southern Military Band is perma¬
nently attached to this Establishment.
Admission 26 cents only.

_ ,,The spacious Pavilion is located on the lot near Burt s

A performance for Families and Children at 2J^ o clock
p. m., Thnrwlay. October 30. oct 23.tf

ODD-FELLOWS' HALL.

WYMAN'S Exhibition or Magic and Ventriloquism,
Life-Moving Figures, Ac., at the above Ilall this

(MONDAY) evening, October 20. and every eveuing du¬
ring the week. Particulars in bills.

oct 20.tf

NOTICE..An adjourned meeting of the citizens
disposed to form a VOLUNTEKK COMPANY OF

CAVALRY will be held at the Metropolis House (next
door to Jackson Hall) on MONDAY, 27th instant, at 8
o'clock. W. B. ROoKKR, President,

oct 22.3teo [Intel, and Rep, plow copy.]
PLAID BONNET BIBB0NS.

JUST RECEIVED six boxes rich Plaid Ribbons.
Also, six dozen of the latest style Bonnets.
For sale at BROWN'S Cheap Cash Store.

oct 25.tr .

Il> GLOVES AT CENTS I.Just re¬
ceived a large lot of Kid tlloves, a litUe spotted, at

26 cents, very cheap. For sale at
oct26.tr BROWN'S Cheap Cash Store.

Blankets, flannels, ac..a first-
rate stock of Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Cabinets,

children's Coats, Hats, Ac., very cheap. Flannels as low
in 1214 cents. First-rate Furniture Calico at 0 cents,
worth 12. For sale at BROWN'8 Cheap Cash Store,

oct 26 tr Penn. av., opposite Brown's Hotel.
Tfe and writings of alexan-

_j UEK CARSON, L.L. B.by Geo. C. Moore;
3 vols.

_ .. QJohn Foster on Missions, with an E*say on the Scepti¬
cism of the Church.by Rev. Joseph P. Thompson.
The Light of the Week, or the Temporal Advantages of

the Sabbath.by John Younger.
Williams's Miscellanies, 1 vol. 8vo.
For sale by l<OR A MAURY,

26. Bookseller*, near 9th *t.

ADMINISTBATOB'8 BALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Orphans' Court of
Washington county, issued on tlie 21lt of October,

1861, 1 shall sell at public sale, for cash, in front of the
Centre Market, on Tburrday, OotoWr 30,1851, at 10 o clock,
a. m., the following property, to wit: 1 Silver N aU-li, 1
Iron Pot, and 1 Gun. H. K. L. KKKSE,

Administrator of Adam Swltxer, dec d.
oct 25.d3t

1

FBESH PEBFUMEBY!

COLOGNE, in small and large bottles
Crystal Pomade. Pomaoe Philocome.

HAIR OILS.
VELON'B MAGIC HAIR OIL, warranted, without fall,

to promote the luxuriant growth and beauty of the hair
Falea' Cyprian Hair Tonic, for the growth, preserva¬

tion and restoration of the hair
Macassar Oil.tbeorigiual and genulno
Bear*' Oil.genuine article.

SOAPS.
I)R. MARHOFS MEDICATED SOAP, for the cure of

diseases of the skin.such as eruptions, plmplca, freckles,
sunburn, Ac.

Dr. Marhof's Erasive Soap, warranted the best In use
for removing grease, tar, oil, Ao.
Brown Windsor Soap, Egg Soap, Shaving Soap, Ac.

TOOTH-PASTE.
ORIENTAL TOOTH-PASTE, for the preservation of the

teeth.no better in the worl.l
Sherman's Orrl» Tooth-Paste, for beautifying the tooth.

For sale by A. GRAY, bookseller,
nr\ 24 tr "th st,opp. Odd-Fellows' Ilall.

0DE0N HALL CLOTHING BOOMS.
WEISKNFKLD A CO., FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS,

Cor. 4J street and J'enna. Avenue.
rpllE PROPRIETORS of this Establishment respect

fully announce to the Public that they are prepared
to exhibit one of the largest stin ks of Heady-made Clothing
in the city, having enlarged our Store to such an extent
that It surpasses any similar Establishment In the Dis¬
trict. Having the advantage of being supplied from our
own Clothing MHUiifactory North, we can offer induce¬
ments that will satisfy the purchaser that we not only
keep the be»t and largest variety, but at the same time
fifty per cent, less than goods can lie got elsewherej
We Invite the attention of the Public to a portion of

our stock.
_ OVERCOATS AND SACKS.

Overcoats of the latest styles, all colors
Fine Black Overcoats, fine Blue do
Fine Brown Overcoats, fine Olive do
All shades of Drab; Overcoats for servants
lioose Sacks, all colors, latest style
Business Coats, a large variety; Hunting Coats
Blue Sacks, very rich; Double Overcoats, something
now; flue Dress and Frock Coats.

PANTS AND VESTS.' i
Fine Doeskin Pants; plain and striped Pants, a large

variety; Casslnet l'tints; Tweed do
Grey Casslmere Pants; Vesta of all qualities.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'CLOTHING.
Boys* and youths' Clothing, the largest variety in the

city, at prices to astonish.
Call and examine for yourselves.
tdr Don't forget the place. oct 21.tf

/lENTLRNEN'S WEARlNOS.-W« have
VT in store the following articles, particularly adapted
Ibr gentlemen's wear, which ere choice and elegant:

16 pieces French Cloth, black sad fancy, of first grades
20 do medium and cheap Cloth, black anil fancy
10 do extra superior Scotch Cassimere, entirely new

styles
30 do fancy good styles medium .

20 do black Doeskins ami Caaslmeres, all qualities,
and of the most approved makes

150 patterns of the most choice Vestlngs
26 embroidered Satin Vest Shapes, rich and beaut rn
Also, a very su|»er|or stock of AleiMder's KMlOlaj*,with all kinds of silk, woollen, and ootton |Hose, Undershirts and Drawers, Suspenders, C ravi ts,

Pocket llandkerchl«f«, Ac.
lowestThe whole of which will yg&ffitfSSr

sep 18.lm

WANTS.

'STEST""** bjr Wyng at Utin Offlca'.

urE riAvI?W10
iu^'USiiW| .*VEle *nJ ®P«*w5 Barrel Fowling Piece# .

oys* Single and Double Gunn; two larire Kiver l>u« kii»J
Oun.; together wit* h good su^ofoS£ lUtur^Z
of which we offer at extremely Tow pricey. Thu#e hi >>nt

M t caR*^ W"* flUd W ""i"011 to Utolr to *»*.
p UND8IliJCY * badkn,

r Ha* ^ 9th and 10th *U
lSa'- Eve. New».J
A CARD.

flMIK UNDERSIGNED respectfully inform* the citiscn*
OFI-IPl^""*B'bat b« ha»opened a JOB PRINTING
OFFICE, oorner of D and 8th .trteU, where h«U prepared

» "T7 dew'ri^Uo" ot Job Printing; and ho
hopes to be able to give satisfaction to those who mar
favor him with their order*.

"no may

Card*, Handbill*, Notice*, Insurance Policiea, Bank
noJL la' 1,wuPbleU, Ac., Ac., printed at short
w .' JONATHAN KIRKWOOD.
Washington, Sept. 18,1861.

.r*3~ A Mjrv°raer* le,]t *l 1118 offlc« of tlie American Tti+
gruph will be promptly attended to. uep la tf

Hoops J HOODS 1.An assortment of Silk and
Meriuo Ilood* now on hand, and making daily to

oruer and for *ale, at the New Store on SIXTH atreet,
oct 7.tf] Near corner Louisiana avenue.

R®^T-aTaIoJe R^TTsuTtablefor ~»
X Store, situated on the corner of 10th street and New
York avenue. -This is a good location, and presents a
fine opportunity for any one desiring lo engage in the

o°c?22-[f busiuu',s- In4Uire on the pfemlse*
I^BVBR AMI) AGUE CURED FOR #1.
X Rowands Tonic Mixture is warranted to cure Ague
and Fever ; and the price of it.$1 per bottle.will to re¬
funded whenever it fails, when used as directed.
For the genuine, apply at the corner of K and 7th sta

|°° . J- F. CALLAN.

CANNON'S DYSPEPTIC BITTSJRS..A
new supply of this valuable family Medicine to-day

received, for sale for 37J^ cents per bottle.
oct 22~ J. F. CALLAN.

llv®R OII<..Pure Medicinal Cod Liver
\J Oil, warranted free from adulteration.

For sale by j. F. CALLAN,
oct 23 tr Corner of E ond 7th street*.

JOHN ESPEY,
~~

Bookbinder and I'ap&r-ruler.
BLANK Books, Manuscript*, Periodical* and Old Books

re-bound; and Maps vnrnifhed and mounted on
rouers. All of the above done in the best style and at
the shortest notice.
oct 22.lm «»-F street, near Navy Department.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACES, *^
Increasing visiter* to the new Fancy

and Millinery Store on SIXTH Street are not long
in discovering that by stopping a few doors above
the Avenue they can save from 10 to 15 per cent,

on muny of their purchase*. .

Mr*. OOLL1SON is constantly receiving addition* to
hi r stock of Millinery and fancy Goods: Dress Cap*tR<"8' Fringes, Kibbons, Gimps

»-ilk Braids, Materials for Fancy Work, Perfumery
459*"Worsted (Zephyrs) 12 cents a dozen skeins
Gloves, Hosiery, Embroidered handkerchiefs, Scarf*
New Pattern* Tuck Comb*, neck and aide do.

Also.
Gentlemen'* Hosiery, Glove*, Handkerchleft, Suspen¬

der*, Toilet articles, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Ac Ac
Store on SIXTH STREET, near Louisiana a'v.,

oct22 Itcar 0f the National and Brown's Hotels.

PARKER'S FANCY STORE
I UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE this season, being ftill
X of fresh and brilliant Fancy Goods, all of tbe newest
patterns and most fashionable style*. In

,
GLOVES,

300 dozen Paris Kid Gloves, all color* and number*
manufactured expressly for his store. In

RIBBONS,
. ca,r1'°1n!' of.lhe riche8t style* Parts Ribbon, all colors

and width*. Some very beautiful for sashes and the
ne<*. In COMBS,

enHre!y new Patterns Shell Tuck Combs, Paris make
100 entirely new patterns Buffalo do do
A very large assortment of Shell, Buffalo, and English

Horn Dressing Combs; and Ivory Fine-teeth Combs very
superior; a few dozen Barbers' Hair-Cutting Comb*

HAIR BRUSHES.
A very large and superior assortment of Knglish.

French, and American Hair Brushes, some expressly for
Hair-Dressers. SCISSORS.
A small assortment of very fine Scissors, made by Ilein-
.> of, Newark, and Tiernan, of New York, expressly for

our sales. PERFUMERY.
10 cases or Perfumery, containing Lubin's Extract*.

Oils, Soap*, Moel dc Beauf, Lustrate for the hair.
.

HAIR DYE.
Batchelor's Ilsir Dye, which we warrant to change the

hair in fifteen minutes to a dark chestnut or jet black
I he dye we confidently recommend as the best article
ever offered for dying tbe huniau hair.

PARKER'S
~.f oi

Fancy, Perfumery and Comb Store,
oct 21.6t Pa. av. under National Hotel.

[Wash. live. News.J
SEW FAMILY GE0CEEY STORE!
fUBSCRIBKR respectfully informs tile Public

iTii. . .* Uk*"n the store at tbe corner of F and
11th streets, where he intends to keep constantly on bund
asuperioraswrtment of FAMILY GROCERIES, which
hu will sell at tho very lowest prices for cash. The Pub¬
lic may be assured that they will be ftirnlsbetl with the
very best articles In bis line.
oct 18.2w KI) SHOEMAKER.

E. 8H0EMAK.EB,
Corner of F and Eleventh streets,

OFFKRS for sale family, extra, and superfine Flour;
old Java, Rio, Maraeaibo, and Uiguyra Coffee; fine

rU
" "i10 ' } fUVK ll>"un' »"««." Teas;

tlarlfled, CriiHhed, I»af, Pulverised, Poi^Miiro, and New

SwK",r; iuPt'flor Hf®'. Comei^Varina, Water
Huchits, Keelers, and washing retjuisites; Spe~m, Mould,
and Adamantine Candle*; Maccaronl, Olive Oil, Ulives
Capers, Ac.,Ac. .

oct 18-2w
'

COMESTIBLE 8T0EE.
Still ahead.cheaper than the cheapest!

JUST RKCEIVKD.
r

Knglish, Walnut, and Tomato Catsup*
Mixed and Cucumber Pickle*
Vardalles Olives, Caper*
Canton Ginger
Sardines In whole and half boxo*
Superior Salad Oil
Pure Knglish breakfast Tea. All warranted to be fresh
and of the best quality.

For *a!e by jAS. f. LL0YD
00118 tr P» av., 3 door*east of lftth *t.

MRS. ESTHER MOFFETT,
7th Street, opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall

HAS JUST RKCKIVKD her Fall supply of Ladle*' and
Gentlemen s I urnlshing Good*. Consisting in part

01 rich Bonnet and Neck Kibbons; Ladies'Freucb worked
*n<l »th®r Coliars; Kid, Silk, and Thread Gloves; L«W
and Children s Hosiery of all kind* ; Ladio*' Straw and
Silk Bonnets; hloomer, Twist Back, and common Tuck
tomb*; Shell and common Side do.; long do.; Hair, Tooth
and Nail Brushes; Gold Cuff-i'lns; Imitation do.; Black

"J Colognes, Oil*, Pomades, I'owders,
and a general assortment of Perfumery and Ladiw' Fancv
and Toilet article*.

7

Gentlemen will find an excellent selecUon of Itlack and
Fancy Silk Cravat* and Scarfs Cambric and common do.;
Shirt* from 75 cents to 12.6b; three-ply Shirt Collar.
good sh*pes; Boys' do^Silk, Linen, and Cotton Pocket
Mandkervhief*; Kid, Silk, Berlin, and common Glove*;
Merino, Hungarian, Lamb*' Wool, Yarn, and Cotton
colored and white Hosiery; Suspenders, Porte-Monnaies,
JUzors, Strops, Shaving Glasses and Boxes; Soap*, Cream*.
Umbrellas, Ac , with many other desirable good*; all of
which will be sold lojr for ca*h. Call and *ee.
oct ».tr

PAPERS MISLAID?
PAPERS In the cue of Thomas Crown. Government

contractor for brick, Ac. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by restoring them to the office of the National
Hotel or tome. BEVERLEY TUCKER,
oct ift.-dim

E. W. HALL,
*

^n,YI'0I'ESAllK Ar<D RETAIL DEALKR IN
GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS;

KAILS, HARDWARE, AND QI'KKNHWARK;
A General Aiiortment of Boot* and Shoes;

Cor. of 1 and 7th street*, opposite Domey'i Hotel,
ViiHiNtoi, D. C.

^^The best brands of Wines and Liquors In Bottle*.*"£Q
ALSO, TI1K CHOICKST IMPORTKD CIGARS.

oct 18.tf

SUPERIOR OLD WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

1NAMK IN PART, Wines.Heldselck A Co.'* Cham¬
pagne, Claret, Hock, O. L. P. Madeira, Sherry, Lon¬

don I)ock Port, Hunt A 0o.'* Port, Llston, Clcily, Malaga,
Ac., Ac. «

Brandle*.Old Isjndon Dock, Otard, Dupuy A Co.
Plnet, Castillon A Co., A. Seignette, Ac.

'

Whisky.Irish, Scotch, Monongahela, and Old Ry«.
Also, Stoughton's Bitters, Swiss, Absinth, Ac , Ac.
Fresh l'oacbea received every morning.

'

,, A .
JAS. T. LI/OYD,

sep IV.tr Pa. av., 8 doors east of lftth *t.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW AND FASHION¬
ABLE GOODS.

rpHB SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure of Informing hi*
I friends and customers that he ha* ju*t received

-mm/k ? Sf 'y;W KAM- WlNfKR GOODS.
' hh :' "k« I' easure In showing to all who may
favor him with a call, itI* stock I* oomplete in every
resfHM t. and will be offered at *uch price* ae cannot fail
oconvincoall that they can save money hy pur. ha*ing

',1̂ °f t'" ,<W,t ,nd mo*t laslilonable
j/.' r'"'"l",lT,l? "f French, Knglish, and German Cloth*

»nd < nsslmeres, of all kinds and qualities, and a foil .>

.ortment of Vesting* of the most prevailing sty la*.
I- F. MUDD. Merchant Tailor,

oct 10.t* D street, bet'n 7 th and 8th ft*.


